SOLIDARITY WITH PALESTINIAN PEOPLE

The Israeli occupation state continues, with arrogance, its settlement and repressive policy of the Palestinian people. Right before the eyes of the world, it is defying all international conventions and human morality. On the 27th night of Ramadan, when thousands of worshippers gathered in the courtyards of the Al-Aqsa Mosque to pray, the Israeli occupation forces attacked unarmed and peaceful worshippers causing several injuries and arresting many of them.

This heinous and inhuman intervention is a flagrant violation of the rights of the Palestinian people, international conventions, and human rights. This deadly attack confirms that violence and force are the preferred language of the Zionist occupation, which negatively affects peace and stability in the entire region.

The Organization of African Trade Union Unity (OATUU), which represents 100 million workers across all African countries, strongly condemns this repeated aggression against Palestinians. It calls on the international community to act to end these repeated violations and attacks against Palestinians and stop the policy of evacuating settlements, which expel and expropriate them of their land.

The Organization of African Trade Union Unity affirms its stand and total solidarity with Palestinians, and its constant position on the justness of the Palestinian cause. OATUU is completely supportive of the legitimate right of Palestinian people to build an independent and sovereign State with Jerusalem as the capital.